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K. W. Clanoy
W. U. Sargent

nil

Attoruey-Geoera-

l

COUNTY'
1st Dlstrlot

Commissioner

ind
..

M. F. Downs.
A. Shipley
Hym n Abraham
B. B. Venable
Isabella Eokles
F. L. Cox,

Jame

8rd

.,
SberllT

Treasurer

FEDERAL.

Clerk

United State Attorney
'CM. For ker
U.S. Marshal
Surveyor General
John W. March
Usury P. Bardahar.... Internal Rev. Collector

JUSTICE

AND

JOLLITY.

Thy

Mixed Punishment and Merriment In the Qood Old Day.
The milkman who waters hi milk
PRE0IH0T.
and the grocer who adulterates his
M.W.McQcatk
J uatlaa of the Poaoe butter are nut, after all, the products
Constable of oar modern civilization. These
O. Allen
B. W Randall, J. H. Mor men, It appears,
School Director
have an ancestry of a
Clure, J. K. Owiibv.
respectable antiquity.
Witness an
edict which an autlqunry has discover
ed in the archives
'Whosoever shall have sold watered
R. milk.
In bis month shall be set a tube,
Lordakorf Time Tabla.
and Into the side tube shall be poured
the watered milk till the doctor or bar
WIHTBOPMD.
ber there present shall assert that the
A.
M.
m.
r.
A.M. A.M.
8:(H culprit cannot swallow mora without
...H;3S 1U:
being put In danger of his days. WhoBaSTBOOslD
soever shall have sold butter containA. M. A. M. V. M. P. M. ing turnips, stones or any other for
l:(JO
8:12
4:61 eign substance shall be seized and at
1:4T
Passenger
on
Mountain Time.
run
Train
tached In a very carious manner to
K B. Calvin,
H.V.Plitt,
pillory of Pootet
General Msnapror. General Superintendent. oar
"Then the said butter shall be Disced
G. F. HichahdsOK, Supt. of Transp't.
L.
O.
Hicaav.
J. H. Uratt.
tilt the sun shall have
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent on his head
melted It completely, and In the mean
time the children and meaner folk of
the villages shall insult htm with such
Mex- outrageous epithets as shall please
them, subject to the respect of God
and his majesty.
'Whosoever shall have sold evil or
STORTBBOOD
P.M. rotten eggs shall be seized by the body
..I1:M
HaohlU
and expoaed in our pillory of Pontet,
.. 1:5
Lordsburg .
.. I.8M The said eggs shall be given to the
Duncan
.. t M children of the Tillages, who shall by
Sill toa
SOOTHSOBSD
A. M way of Joyful diversion throw them
4:W
3Hfton
the face of the culprit, so that all
.. :1 In
Duncan ....
.. a may be full of merriment and
Lordsburg
..10:
Haoblta ....
Justice had a humorous way with it
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
In those good old days. Parla Cor.
London Telegraph.
of.Puy-de-Dom-

Southern Pacific R.

Pn(r.

Arizona & New
ico Railway

,

A Kindness to the Fish.
Ethel, who was ten years old, was
Pbyslolaa and Surgeon.
studying her geographical reader and
District Burgeea Southern Paolflo and
New Mexico Railroads, Burgeon to learned that fish are placed In brine
Amerloan Consolidated Copper Co,
before they are dried and prepared for
sale. After explaining that brine la
LORD8UH0
New Mizioo.
very strong salt water the teacher
asked why the fish were placed In It
Ethel's face was Illumined with sud
den understanding, and ahe promptly
replied:
THK NEW
"Because they are used to salt wa
ter." Youth's Companion.
Ari-ko-

TOM TONG- & CO.

BRICK RESTAURANT

.

Table supplied with the best In the
Everything neat and clean
Market

&

cxt

Law

SILVER CITY, MEW MEX.
Will make regular visits to Lordaburg, N.

3D.

M.

II. lETSDZIE
BONDS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Official

ü.

9

S. FiflelitT and Guaranty Co.

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

yur

I aaw
little boy chew
ing tobacco as I came In the gate."

Tee; that

Mioi

yo

Economizing.

"I think

was Johnny."
"Mercy!
Do you permit him to
chewT"
'Well, you see, that wis an almost
new plog of tobacco bis father left
when he died, an' It aeemed a ala to

waste

It" Houston Post

A Nloe Lovable Girl,

Jack The college girl I am engaged
to picked me op on grammar before a
week bad passed over oar heeds. Tom
You got off light and easy. The college girl I knew corrected my Eugilsb
while I was proposing to her. Boston

Transcript

Yeur Blessings,
EÍ youH stop courtlo' yo' troubles
fer awhile mebbe you'U have time ter
dlsklver Cat you've had enough blesa-In- 't
far a good alzed lifetime. Atlanta
Constitution,
Strong minds suffer without com
plaining; weak ones complain without
offering.
,

LORDSBURG

sSW.Va--

First National Bank
EL PAGO, TESAD

to stop
work It staggers you. I can't, you
say. lou know you are weak, run
down and falling In health day by
day, but you must work as long as
you cao stand. What you need Is
Electric Bitters to give tone, strength
and vigor to your system, to prevent
break down and build you up. Don't
be weak, sickly or ailing when Elec
tric Bitters will benefit you from the
first dose. Thousands bless them for
their glorious health and strength,
Try them. Every bottle Is guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50 cents at

800.80
4,600,000

CAPITAL AMD SUBPLUS.
DEPOSITS

XTn.lt ed.

States nDepooitory

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
1

Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional

-

Assets

Need to Stop Work
When the doctor orders you
Mo

Jb

BSMPss,,

TI1E

i

Why the Poor Man Peeed In the Rloh
Man'e Garment.
"Of all queer Jobs last 'night was
queerest," said the Impecunious man.
"About B o'clock I called on a rich
man on whom I have a kind of claim
and asked for a small loan. lie said
be had nothing to lend, but that if I
would come up to his bouse about 6
o'clock he would give me a
b
by I could earn a couple of dollars. I
went The rich man sat before a pile
of old clothes.
" 'I am going to give away all these
things that are not fit to wear,' be
said. That is what' I want you for
to And out which suits still look decent I can't get much of an Idea
when they're on myself, but you've
got a tidy figure, and anything that
looks well on you will still pass master on me, and I'll keep It'
"I began to try on clothes. I turned
and twisted while that man examined
his stock. Finally he determined to
send six suits to the Salvation Army.
The rest he guessed looked classy
enough to wear on rainy days. For
my evening's work he gave me S2 and
a ault or caat off clothes." New York

FvavaM". KSMPw.

EDGAR W. KAY8KH. Cashier.
WALTER M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier.
G. T, MOORB, Asst. Cashier

JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS. President.
t,
JAS, O HAH AM McXARY,
W. L. TOOLBY,

Correspondence
. The demand for residence houses In
Springer Is far greater than the supply. accounts la El Pso.

MODEL

NEW MEXICO

Can Safely Bay

Dr. king's New Discovery and give It
to the little ones when ailing and suffering with colds, coughs, throat or
lung troubles, tastes nice, harmless,
once uced, always used. Mrs. Bruce
Crkwford, Nlagra. Mo. writes: "Dr.
Ring's New
changed our
boy from a pale weak sick boy to the
picture of health." Always helps.
Buy It at Thelíoberts & Leahy Merc.
Co. Advt.
:

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
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r.ols SLeahy

MercCo.-r-Adv- t.

.

come to everybody. Life has more ups
rnakina,
r. wlilie rou-ar-

Surprise Toar Friends
For four weeks regularly use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They stimulate the liver. Improve digestion, remove blood Impurities, pimples and
eruptions disappear from your face
and body and you feel better. Begin
at once. Buy at The Roberts & Leahy
Merc. Co. Advt.

Tucumcarl Is to have a creamery.

This Is the season of the year when
mothers feel very much concerned
over the freguent colds contracted by
Presa.
and have abundant
reason for It as every cold weakens
The Golf Caddie.
"
The earliest known use of the appel- tbe lungs, lowers the vitality and
lation "caddie," and then called "cad paves the way for the more serious
le," Is to be found in the London Morn- diseases that so often follow.
Chaming Penny Poet, when George II. was berlain's Cough Remedy Is
famous for
still on the throne and the "Forty-Ave- "
cures, and Is pleasant and safe to
was In very Immediate popular its
remembrance. Newa from Scotland take. For 'sale by The Eagle Drug
had It that "one Duncan Grant, a dla Merc. Co. Advt.
charged soldier, who has panned In
Anson A. Avery of Santa Fe has
Edinburgh sometimes ss a street
"
had Incurred a heavy penalty for been appointed by Judge Abbott as
a rather trivial swindle In a transar receiver for the Santa Fe Irrigation
tlon over herrings. He waa to oe tak and Improvement Company.
en from the Tolbooth and "put In the
Do you know that more real danger
Pillory, to stand for the Space of an
riour, with half a Dozen Herrings lurks In a common cold than In any
about his Neck, and thereafter to be other of the minor ailments? The
banlxhod the City of Liberties for safe way Is to take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable
ever."
It waa a rough sort or making the preparation, and rid yourself of the
puniahmenc nt toe crime wDicti some cold as quickly as possible. This reIrate golfers would dnslre to revive for medy Is for sale by The Eagle Drug
their caddies even In this more hu- Merc. Co. Advt.
mane age. Wot minuter Gazette.
There Is no better medicine made
Japan's Musieal Trie.
for
colds than Chamberlain's Cough
In Japan a favorite musical Instrument Is the koklu, a kind of two string- Remedy. It acts on nature's plan,
ed violin. It Is supposed to have had relieves the lungs, opens the secrethe same origin as the violin and to tions, aids expectoration; and restores
have been brought to Japan by the the system to a healthy condition
Portuguese about 300 years ago. The For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
koklu Is played with a bow, like the
Advt.
violin, but Instead of being held under
the chin is held vertically upon the lap
Here la a message of hope and good
by the left band. The ss misen and cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone
koklu are often used to accompany the Mill, Va., who Is the mother of eighkoto, and when played together they
teen children. Mrs. Martin wascured
are called "the mualcul trio" by the
Japanese. The sanilxen is the most of stomach trouble and constipation
by. Chamberlain's Tablets after five
generally played by the peopleyears of suffering, and now recommends, these tablets to the publlo.
Trie Ays Aye.
A very strange animal, related to the For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc, Co.
Advt.
lemurs and peculiar to Madagascar, Is
the aye aye. It feeds on wood boring
For a sprain you will find Chambergrubs that tunnel into the bark of
trees. The beast cuts away the outer lain's Liniment excellent. It allays
bark with its chlsel-llkteeth and as the pain, removes the soreness,
the worm retreats to the end of Its and soon restores the parts to a healholo pokes after It with a finger. This thy condition. 25 and 50 cents botSoger Is a curious organ particularly
adapted for this purpose, being abnor- tles for sale by The Eagle Drug Merc.
mally long and armed with a hook Co. Advt.
r ir
T
rirl.. nut th. mih
Ussfr-ehildr-

than downs. Right now

-

; Boy
wants to be county seat of Mora
county.

For the Rainy Day..

;

Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Start Toiay,

the

Ojcn a Bant Account Willi

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

ZL.ords'bVLrgr,

3ST.

2.

en,

.

cad-le,-

CROCKER, M. D.

Mson

AN OLD CLOTHES

TH1

Advertisement.

The planing mill of the Wagon

Mother

Is artlstlo

Roiierts&LealiyMercanUleCo.

' throat, tastes nice.
other; once used, always
it at The Roberta J Liraliy

Mound Lumber Company was totally
destroyed by fire.

s

Jude District Court

W. H. Hope,
Harry Lee,
8. B Davit.

--

tickling
rio

Mercantile Co.

.,

,

'J

Ü8ei1. Muy

unwholesome baking powder,
can never make pure, wholesome food,

Surveyor

Member Cong-re-

"

But bear in mind that alum, or:

Assessor
Probato Jud e
County Clerk
Superintendent of Schools

George Curry,
B. B. Ferguason

TURPENTINE & OILS.

Anything from a half plat to 10 Gallon oan. Alto see th
on how to paint Your Homo,

from E. R. Vallantlingham, two
tnlies northwest of Demlng.

JL.-.-

I?

JAP-A-LA- O

,

Pure food is health, and health is economy
itself. We cannot have health without healthful food.
The most healthful foods are the quickly
raised flour foods biscuit, cake, muffins,
crusts and other pastry, when perfectly made
from wholesome ingredients.
Dr. PRICE'S baking powder makes theso
foods in specially attractive, appetizing and
wholesome form, and for both economic and
hygienic reasons, such food should be more
largely substituted for meat in the daily diet.

Auditor

Van T. Manrllle
K, S. Edwards
B. B. Ownbj
H. J. McGrath

i

have Just received a laipmentof

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.

C. II. West of Granger, Texas, has
forty-acr- e
piireiiaaad
relinqulfh-mea- t

Purity in food, lower cost of living
these are the demands of the day.

Howell Ernest
Traveling Auditor
Treasi.ror
O. N. Marrón
.
B. P. Ervleo,... Commissioner Publlo Lands
8upt. I'ubllo Instruction
Allan N. White,
H. H. Williams, ...Corporation Commissioner
.,
M. 8. Groves
O. LOwen..
Claranoe J. Roberta, Chief Justice Sup. Court
.,
,.
Klobard H. Hanna,
.,
.,
Frank W. Parker,
Clerk
J, D. Sena

31. M.

i

o tvs

Governor
Lieutenant Governor
Becretcrv of State

C. McDonald

de Baca
Antonio Luoero,

y

J

W

Ir. Klaf's New Discover
Soothes Irritated throat and lungs,
stops chronic and hacking cough, re-1-1

STATE
K. O.

v

)

A--

W

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Wo.

1
v --V'

Advanoe,

Bubsorlptloa AlwSTsParablalo

atwarlptlonKSParYear
Single Uoplc lOeaat

Snrart

I.iriff" medicine made. Money refund-e- l
II It falls to cure you. Do not hes
itate take 15 ad our risk. Flint dose
heJps. J. E. Wells, Floydada, Texaa,
writes:
King's New Discovery g
cured my terrible cough and cold. I
(rained 15 pounds." Buy It at Tbe
KoberUSc Leahy Mercantile Co. Ad.

mmM VéeÍÍ

PRIDATS.

Offloe

'

Tale Dr. King's New Discovery.
''
Best Cough, Cold, Tliroat and

Maw Mesieo.

L.rd.b.rf

'JIT
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GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

-

.....

XaTJ2T2XZ3L,

8
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e
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'

1
THE
R. D. Smith, who has been dallying
with the newspaper business for the
There were ructions In the house past two months, has resigned and
Hsw Msxlao. last Thursday and Friday. The last returned to his old love, the Southern
Lsrasfear;
legislature made an appropriation of Pacific, where he has been advanced
11,500 for the speaker's contingent ex- from the baggage office to the revising
PÜBLISUED FRIDATB.
penses. It was really a piece of mon- desk. Jack Page, of Duncan succeeds
ey for the people who had been ap- him In the newspaper office.
Kofrra t las Poat Odio at Vtrdsburf at pointed to some office, for the sake of
drawing down the money, during the
Bsoond Cías Malí Matter.
TO TRAPPERS
territorial legislatures, which was Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT.
stopped by a strict construction of Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
tlf DOKl H.BKDEIZ.
the constitution. The day previous New Mexico. Over forty years experiTHE
Blanchard had In- ence In the business, with European
Representative
QUICKEST
troduced a resolution providing for manufacturers for outlet. Highest
8obaonption Priesa.
(100 the appointment of a committee to prices guaranteed.
1W2-1- 2
Tara Months
WAY TO
1 Tt audit this account,
which passed.
li Mootha
SOS
OaiTwr
After figuring the matter over some
SERIAL esOTT
Subaoriptlna AlwavsPsvshlslo Adranos,
one discovered It was an Insult to the
DEPARTS! KXT OF THE INTERIOR
speaker tQ audit his account, and
Uoltad IMm Laa4 OfflM,
Thursday a resolution was passed reLas Cruces, New Meiico,
February. 71, rU).
considering the resolution appointing
the audit committer, and laying Iton
THRoroa
NOTICE IS HKHBBT GIVEN that the
the table.
Mexico, under ai,d by virtue of
PULLMAN
The speaker then made a report as Buteaotof New
ACCOMMODATIONS
of Conaresa approved June SO, 1910,
to the disposition of the money, ac- the
ha made application for tbe followina; decompanying It by receipts from the scribed unapproprlated.unreserved, and
'
publlo land, for tbe benefit of tbe
persons It was paid to, but nothing
showed what It was paid for. After Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
8PRCIAL
It was read a resolution was adopted Fund:
All of Section t, T. SO 8., R. IS W., If. M.
approving the report.
P. M,
LOW RATES
The speaker then made a speech Tbe purpose of tut notloe I to alio de-all
land
persons
claiming
the
by
adareT..or
d
TO ALL POINTS
stood
who
men
the
That reto pen, Governor McDonald. thanking
siring' to snow It to be mineral laobaruster,
him whan a nersonal at.tarlr had baan an opportunity
to aie onjemtnat o snob,
on him, indicating that was
or seleotion with the Register and ReNut Tuesday Wood row Wilson nale
Mr. Blanchard's object in introducing ceiver of the TJnlted States Land Offloe, at
goes on the payroll, and Mr. Tail's
Lai Cruoea, New Meiloo, and to establish
the resolution.
name win be taken off.
Mr. Blanchard started to reply to their Intereata therein, or the mineral char
.
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!
this, saying that there was nothing acter therof
JOSE GONZALES
iBB nouse, arter kowtowing to personal In the resolution, but It was
Rag later,
Speaker Baca, and the senate, after presented in accordance with the law Flrat publication, Feb. 88, 101.1.
'
kowtowing to the county officers, grew
The speaker declared Blanchard out Laat pub, March S3, 113.
They sre served sIodr the
suddenly patriotic, and adjourned of order, and Blanchard appealed
"Saota Fe" by Mr. Fred
over Washington'! birthday, and the from this ruling to the house. The
Ha'vey, tbe noted Caterer
NOTICR.
Sunday following. If the members of speaker would listen to no appeal
Department of the latertor. ( ,
of America. His meals
the legislature would spend the two ordered Blanchard to sit down, and
bate do equal Id tbe world.
Uui ted States Land Offioe, '
days of vacation In studying the his when Blanchard attempted to stand
Las Cruoea, New Mexleo.
Feb. XL 1913.
tory of those for whom these two days on his rights, ordered his arrest by
are In honor, and profited by the the sergeant at arms, who arrested
I
NOTICE hereby given that Sarah C.
study, the remaining days of the leg Blanchard, and took him from the
formerly Sarah Ü. Chapman, of Islature will be much more profitable house.
rock. New Mexico, who, on October
. 1900.
H12I1 Way" and Scenic Br ad
to the taxpayers of the state of New The speaker announced that Blan mad Homestead Entry, No. 03700, for "Tbe
N NEi; BES NBV; Seo. Sl.and NWfc NW
Mexico.
chard could not sit In the house again Seo. Township 18 8, Ranswl W.N MP Mer
until be apologised. Blanchard is not idian, has filed notloe of intention tewake
three year Proof.to establiah claim to the
Thi Libzbai. Is greatly disappoint much on the apology, but is strong final
To Colorado and to all points
land above described, before D H. Kedxle, D.
ed In the action of the Grant county for his rights. He sued out a writ of B. Coinmlealoner,
Lordnburg-- . N. M,,ou tbe
at
members of the legislature, especially habeas corpus, was taken before 6th day of April, 1913.
that of Senator Walton. For many Judge Abbott, of the district court
Claimant name aa witnessed!
years the senator has been urging the who held the sergeant at arms had
K. B. Turman,
of Red rook, N. M,
AND
8am Turman,
of Red rook, N. M,
putting of county officers on a salary no right to arrest him, and turned
F. W. Brakeneld,
of Red rook. N. M.
basis, as the pay they were drawing him loose.
Anthony Conner,
of Red rook, N. M.
Friday Blanchard was forgiven by
down was too large. He has printed
GONZAtES,
JOSB
it speaker, the decree of the court
In his paper numerous editorials urg
Register.
ing, as a matter of economy, that the was entered on the minutes of the First publication Feb, . 19
county officers be put on a salary. As house, and the Incident was declared
TiHEf What difference does a
chief engineer of the democratic eou n- - closed.
few bours io time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip?
ty conventions he has secured the If the legislature had not tried to
passing of many resolutions, demand- disobey the constitution and provide
DON: H.
ing, as a matter of economy, the put a little easy money for the speaker's
ting of the county officers on a salary. Mexican friends, the trouble never
NOTARY PUBLIO
As a member of the constitutional would have come up.
AND CONVEYANCES
Major Llewellyn, representative
convention he helped put In the sec
Unltod State Court Commluioner
For further particulars address
authorised u transact Laud Oft)
tion providing that county officers from Dona Ana county, claimed to
buslueas.
v'
should be paid salaries Instead of by have discovered that Brian Boru
Lordsbarg, New Steals
iees, ana Dragged or what he had ac Dunn, a Santa Fe newspaper man had
Division Passeorer Ageut,
compliance. As a member of the drawn down 11,500 as deputy oil In sasaes.
Kit PASO, TKXA8
constitutional convention be helped spector and never had done a lick of
tlx the salaries of the state officers, work as Inspector, and asked for a
and none of them, except the gov- committee to investigate.
The com
General Passenger Agent.
ernor, attorney general and judges, mittee was appointed and told to not
TOPEKA. KANSAS.
geu over 13,000 a year. After making only Investigate Dunn, but all the
The New Edition of the
una record ror economy he votes, as other deputy oil Inspectors.
COPPER HANDBOOK.
a member of the senate that In Grant Friday the county salary grab came
published. Is Volume X, for the years
county the treasurer and assessor up In the senate. This bill providing
required nearly eighteen nioutba
VV I3EEII JEWELER
f i
shall be paid more than the sute of- for robbing the taxpayers for the ben In preparation,
It Has 1902 Pages.
ficers, 14,000 a year, the sheriff shell efit of the county office holders, was
The repairing of watches,
ii I us nearly on 3 and ft hnlf million
also receive more than the ordinary supposed to be a republican job, and contal
or aa twioo aa much matter aa the
clocks and lewelry a specialty.
state officers, or ,500 a year, and big that the democrats were opposed to words,
Bible. Thore aro 2b ohaotera. and tha h.w,b
All work done in a workman-lik- e
pay fof his deputies. lie voted to pay It. as Governor McDonald had vetoed cover the
manner and guaranteed or
Industry of the World.
Shop locatmoney refunded.
the clerk more than the governor re- a similar bill, passed by the first leg- Copper
oovera
book
Conner Hlatnrr. Hfnln
The
ed in the Arizona copper comceives, M.ouOa year straight, and as islature.
However the county of Oeofrrapby. Chemliitry. Mineralogy,
Mining,
, .
Leaonlng. Smelting. Refining. Brands,
pany's store.
long as he acts as clerk ot the district Beers had a stronger grip on some of Milling,
Grados, Impurities, Alloy, Uses, Substitutes.
court an additional 1,200 a year, a the democratic senators than did th
uutries snd Uuutlueawi Mines in TMitull
total of 5,200 a year. The senator's taxpayers, and the bill passed the tttatlitlos
of Production, Consumption, Imports,
Finance, Dividends, eta.
stump record for economy Is good, senate by a vote of 20 to 4. Four Vol, XRxpnrts,
of tbe Copper Handbook lists aud
(Late of London. England)
most excellent, but the senator Is like demócrata voted against the bill, and desoribes
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
rany other prominent democrats the other four voted for It. Our own 8,130 Mines and Companies
Senator Walton went back on the these description ranging from S or S line.
from Grover Cleveland, the
the case of a dead company, in whlohease
governor and voted for this out- In
down to Lee Dotson, the
referenue I made to a preceding edition givdescription, ud to si naires In tha
ing
rageous
be
Can
bill.
It
that after easeaotfuller
commissioner, bis actual recthe Anaoonda, whtoh
one
ord, as shown by what he did at the running the steam roller for so many eigntn ot tbe oopper supply produoes
of the wwld,
ohspter giving mine dxsoriptlons, which
pinch, does not at all jibe with his years, sitting high up In the chauf- Tbe
ot mines and comlists tne largest numoer
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
panies ever given in any won of rofemiuv
professional record. In the house feur's seat, behind the steering wheel on
mine or mining Investment, has been
Goodel'. voted for the salary grab Willie actually got in front of the
Every thilig neat and clean.
Fully Revised.
and loulware voted against It. Bully roller, and It passed over him?
The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
The best of food.
dosen bonks In one. oorerlna all Dhum r
Monday the house passed the salary
for Bob. This Is his first political act
oopper Industry of the entire world. Tt Is
the
St CO., proprietors.
TOM
LUNG
that the Libkbaj, can really com- grab bill, with the senate amend- used aa tbe
World s Standard Reference
mend. Mr. Boulware was assessor of ments, and It is now up to the govGrant county for Ore years, and knows ernor.
Book on Copper.
that $4,000 Is enormous pay for the General Victoriano nuenv who anthe managers of tbf mines that make
ninety-odper ueut. of the world's output of
work of that office. Mr. Goodell has nounced himself as provisional pres- oopper,
and is used In every
oountry
been both sheriff and treasurer, and ident of Mexico, when he locked Pres- of the glole. It is filled witholvlll!
ACTS of Vital
"
f
to
importance
he knows that the pay fixed for those ident Madero, In the palace, proves to
'IfltBnTIK
IUI
offices runs out of salary Into easy be a Porfirio Diaz sort of a man. Last
TH1 SPECULATOR,
money. There Is another angle from Saturday he concluded that the penTHB MINER,
THI CONSUMER
which to look at the votes of the itentiary was the best place for
Made from the celebrated Clifton
THE METALLURGIST.
Ores.
Free from Antimony and
Grant county representatives. They Madero and Vice President Suarez, PRICE hi (ft n buckram
with allt
or Arsenic.
Know tnat tbe money paid these of until it could be decided what to do
i u iduhiuo iuu uurarj utoruooo.
BIUH
ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
iHitMn: ara tne moat iioerai. Bend no
fleers will be spent In Silver City, and with them, and ordered they be taken money,
Gives more satisfactory results Id
but order tbe book sent you. all car
little do they care where the money there. They set out In an auto, with riage chsrges prepaid on one week'sapprovsl, Reduction Works than any Chemical
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for In
comes from, if It Is spent In Silver a big guard. After a short time the ir
tbe market
it suit, can you afford not to see the book
City. They are willing that the tax- officers in charge of the guard re- and judge for yourself of Its value to your
Alongfrelgaithaul saved to the oonsumers
In both territorio
payers should suffer, providing the turned and reported they had been W RITE NOW to the editor and pubilshtr.
Prices in competition with the
money goes to the right place. They attacked by a party of friends of HORACE
J. STEVENS Eastern Markets.
have shown it on other occasions, In Madero, there was a fight, and In the
BUILDING.
HOUGHTON
putting forward a foot to trip the melee Madero and Suarez were killed, ISO TEMPLR MICH.
U.S. A.
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
people who have bee o trying to estab- but fortunately none of the guards
lish a new county out of Grant. They were Injured. President Huerta In.1. W. Riar.a,
POKTaaniLD,
never miss doing this at a critical formed the representatives of the M. WPresident.
. .
C. B. Hick mu.
place, no matter how they may talk foreign governments of what had
Secretar.
between times. They know that the happened. They did not take kindly
division of the county would save to the story, and the president has
GMT COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,; "
money to the taxpayers, but the mon- ordered a court of Inquiry to find out
Mat
CHOICE WHTC8, LIQU0B3
ey saved would not be spent In Silver just how It did happen. The murder
;
A ED HAVANA OIQABS
City. The Libs ral Is disappointed of these men Indicates that even Abstracts of Title to All Prep-ert- y
till assail ntlin
aoli alvo, for th
dr,t
BtarilDiuui of
la the action of its representatives In those highest In authority In Mexico
patrons.
In the County.
Iaitr atnd VMklr Mviiiaiaaira aims. nth
the Legislature.
have not yet become entirely civ
period. o Is on flia.
ror full pAriicmUrseall oa
ilized, and It may be that the entire
10 Teia Street
Postmaster Lehman, of CIumju, was
will have to be
Mexican
situation
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
In town Saturday, making the run
;''
considered and handled as though the
I
for Postal Clerk Ward, who was sick.
O,
T.
BoxStt.
savages.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
were
people
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BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

Personally Condnctcd Tourist

'

--TO-

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLTTRE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
AS8T. GEN. rUT- - & PASS. AGENT.
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Simplicity and Durability

KEDZIE

-
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Connell

WATCHMAKER
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1
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IsthebasUon which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We are
unprejudiced In our claim that the WHITE is the best sewlnfr machine in
the WOULD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Kotarv machines, the later beinc
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
possesses oilier Desirable features too numerous to mention. II your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. descriptive literature iurmsnea rree,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Mabket Stueet at Van Ness A ten vs..
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

ty

Canton Restaurant.

Copperas

d

Sulphuric Acid

ti

Arizona Copper Co,

t.

--
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THE LIEEKAL OJg''i.CE.
RIDE A

HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N

MOTOR-CYCL- E

1

Co"o.xa.cIl

".

.

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

1

sECTaTsSIOawsTTS

'Jer-nlga-

J.

y

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

Ri-d-

NQRTH

1

Sunset Route

1

I

r

The most powerful enduring, economical,

and
made.
comfortable riding, motor-cycl- e
Traveling expenses, including all ordinary repairs
will average less then one cent per mile, write for
full description. T. L. CHASE, Hurley, N.M.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

JjORDSBURQ, Feb.

28, 1913.

rosTomcE houes.
8 a. ra. to 6 p. m.
Daily,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and longenough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival ot Train No. 1, if it Is on time.
"On Sundays postofflces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 204.

Rufus Wamel, of Demlng, was In
city Friday, visiting: J. T. McCabe.
Post Offlce Inspector Moran was In
the city yesterday.
Farmer II lilla, of bemlng. was in
the city this week, selling choice town
lots in

that city.

There w is a fine rain Monday night
and Tuesday, the total precipitation
being .35 of an Inch.
W. F. Hitter brouKht In tils new
car from El Paso, and he has the finest thing In automobiles In town.
A. P. Warner wrote Cashier Coon,
of the First national bank that he
had' shipped a motor car from New
York, and anked him if it arrived before be got here to pay the freight on
It end store it till he it here.
For sale cheap. R. M. García'
saloon fixtures, consisting of bar,
back-ba- r,
plenty of chairs, frames
and pictures. Fully equiped gasoline
' lighting system.
Cheap for Cash.
Advertisement.
The Kansas City, Mexico & Orient
railroad Is preparing to run a through
train from Kansas City to Los Angeles. It will run south from Kansas
City, to Alpine, Texas over the Or
ient, and there transfer to the Southern Pacific, which wilt take the train
Into Los Angeles. This will give us
anothern through train through here,
to take the place of the Golden State
limited, when that train switches off
onto the Southwestern.
Thomas B. Phoeby, one time a prominent citizen of Grant county, died
at San Jose, California last week.
Mr. Phoeby opened up the silver
mines at Georgetown in 1884, and
worked them till the price of sliver
went so low that even these rich
mines could not be worked to a profit.
He closed them down in 1S93, and
went to California, where he resided
up to the time of his death.
The secret service men thought
they had a cinch on the men who
stole the machine gun at Hachita.
They took a troop of cavalry and went
out to arrest the men. There were
enough men tiiere to make the arrest,
which was done without a fight. They
did not find the gun, although ma
chine guns are a needed miele on
ranches along the Mexican border,
but they did find a few sacks of oats
in and out house at the ranch. One
of the soldiers took some of the oats
and offered it to his horse, who ate
them. This was proof positive that
the oats had been stolen from the
cavalry, the horse identified them,
and the men, the two Lards and Tod
Littleton, were sent to Silver City, to
be the guests of Sheriff McGrath until the grand jury heard the horse
testify as to the Identity of the oats.
Two soldiers are confined at Fort Bliss
on the charge of helping to get away
with the machine gun. The people
who took it did not take the breech
block, and the gun cannot be fired.
Thomas Kennedy died suddenly last
Saturday from pulmonary oedema. Induced by his depleted physical condition Incident to old age, and was buried at Shakespeare last Wednesday.
Tom Kennedy was one of the old
timers in Lordsburg. lie was born
In Erie, Pennsylvania Feb. 2, 1837.
As a young man he went west, locating at Virginia City, where he was
engaged In freighting. In the early
eighties he moved to Lordsburg, where
lie has lived ever since, engaged at
different times In freighting, mining
and stock raising. Some years ago he
entered a homestead south of town,
where he kept a small bunch of horses.
In the fall of 1911 he went to Sedg
wick, Colorado, and spent the winter
with his sister. He was always an
ttthwriuUo MHertb, aod durlngthe territorial days often bemoaned
the fact that he could not vote for
president. Up till the last election
he had voted for president but once,
when he voted for Samuel J. Tilden,
lie came back from Colorado just before election especially to vote for
Woodrow Wilson, and was greatly
elated over Mr. Wilson's victory. He
was a good citizen, and was universally liked, ne was not married, and
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Anna Cavan-augof Sedgwick, Colorado, and Mrs.
Cecelia Babbitt, ot Peary, Oklahoma.
C. T. Babbitt, a nephew of Peary,
Oklahoma, and S. F. Brenn, husband
ot a niece, of Pomona, California
came here to attend the funeral.
-

h,

AN APPRECIATION.
As our dear uncle, Tom Kennedy,
has gone to the Great Bayond, we
wish to thank the people of Lordsburg from the bottom of our hearts
for their kindness in this hour of
sorrow.
C. T. Babbitt, Peary, Oklahoma.
S. F. Bbbjik, Pomona.Callfornla.

In 1909 when W. E. Crukson, of
Steeplerock, made his return to As
sessor Boulware, putting in his herd
of goats he told the assessor that the
goats were to be moved out of the
territory In a few months, and that
they would not be assessed again, ne
din not return them In 1910, but that
made no difference to the assessor,
and they were down on the 1910 tax
list. Mr. Crukson never knew of it
till a few days aao, when a friend
showed him a copy of the advertised
tax list, and he found he was advertised as being delinquent to the
amount of 1135.30 taxes on his goats
for 1910. ne was In town Sunday, on
his way to Sliver City, to Investigate.
He was told his name appeared on the
error list of the advertisement, and it
was probable that it would be marked
off at the present term of court. At
Doming he got in telephone com
munication with the treasurer's of
fice, and was told that it would not
be necessary for him tocóme to Silver
City, as the matter would be arranged
next week. He returned to his ranch
Monday.
The county commissioners held a
special meeting last Friday, and re
sclnded their resolution to enter loto
a contract' with W. D. Murray to nuance the railroad bonds. Commissioner Ownby left here on the passenger
train about eight o'clock in the morning, attended the meeting, and returned on the evening train the same
day.
There were received In Lordsburg
this week, formal announcements by
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Kellum of the marriage of their daughter, Minnie May,
and Tli os. A. Woods, which was celebrated at Riverside California, on
February 8th. Both bride and groom
are old time Lordsburgers, having
many friends in this section of the
country
who
extend congratulations.
LOKU8BIKQ LOUUt, Ma. SO A F A M
Meets 8rd Thursday
of tub month.
Visiting Brothers Invited.
R. D. Smyth, W. If. O. P. Jefras, See'y.
nla-h- t

County Surveyor Cox was In town
the first of the week in his new motor
car, which he has fixed up so it Is the
very latest thing In surveying. It is
one of the Bulck touring cars, and
there Is nothing extraordinary about
It as a car, It Is the attachments and
accessories that make It notable. The
speedometer Instead of measuring
miles and tenths of a mile, like Uie
ordinary speedometer, measures down
to feetand tenths of a foot. It also
htsagradeometer, which tells whether
Use machine Is going up hill or down
hill, and notes the actual grade.
There Is an attachment to the steering column that notes whenever the
machine turns to the right or left,
and at what angle it turns, and the
direction of the angle. All these Instruments automatically make a record on a sheet of paper, jut as Agent
McClure new thermograph does. The
record of them all is recorded on a
single sheet ot paper, which is run by
clock wark, and is so ruled that it
tells Just what timeany mark Is made
on the paper, thus synchronizing all
the records. Mr. Cox's garage Is so
situated that when the car Is In Its
own stall It is headed exactly north.
Before ha starts out In the morning
he sets all his registers to zero, and
then starts his machine. When he
comes back after a day's work he can
take of the strip ot paper record,
which will tell him Just how far the
machine has traveled on each course,
the elevation of the tuachlne, above
or below where it started, at any
point on the trip, ne has got It down
so fine that he has thrown away his
surveying Instruments,
ne can take
the machine and travel over tbe
ground he wants surveyed, stop at
every corner and drive his numbered
stake, and the record strip from his
machine is a perfect set of field notes.
Of course he saves the expense of
hiring chalnmen and flagmen. He
carries a man to drive the stakes, although It Is not necessary. lie Is now
working on two more attachments.
In surveying a mine for patent he has
to turn In an affidavit signed by a
chain man. ne is working on an at
tachment that will write in ordinary
ink a name, will have this signed to
the affidavit. The other attachment
la for work In rough country. He is
having his mudguards built in sliding
sections, so they may be pulled out
sideways as one would pull out a
drawer, and locked in position. This
turns the car Into an aeroplane, and
when he wanU to survey a lineup
the side of a cliff he pulls out the
mudguards, starts the motor, and the
Bulck motor Is strong enough so that
it vol u planes right up the cliff, and
makes the necessary record. With
this ear he can survey about twenty-fiv-e
miles an hour, Instead ot an average of half a mile an hour on foot.
He saves the wages of three men, and
the expense of a camp outfit, for he
can make any Ordinary survey, and
get through work In time to run to a
settlement for the night. With this
machine he can underbid any surveyor, and then do the work of a dozen
erao engineers. If there is work
enough for him he will soon be In the
Morgan class, and hii bank deposits
will be so big that no one bank will
be able to hold them.

Valley View News.

VALUABLE
INFORMATION

PATENTS

No.rwj.

FREE

Ed Wright had a phone Installed in
k If you have an Invention or any
his home on Monday.
patent matter, writelmmediate- Messrs.
Gammon and mil have re.
ly to W. W. WRIGnT, register
turned to town after completing work
ed attorney.Loan Ac Trust Bldfj.
on J. W. Johnson pump. Before leav
WASniNGTON, D. O.
ing they tested out the pump which
filled all the dlt:hes and had started
up the hill towards the house, when
J. S. DROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
they had to shut it off.
Leslie and Vernon Wright were In
town several days this week.
Rev. D. F. Sellards organized a
Sunday School at Steins on Sunday
last, and will preach there once every
month
Miss Blanche Wilson, who Is visit
Investment Securities
ing Mrs. Harry Guess, visited the
school on Monday.
LiBt YOUR PROPERTIES AND
P. A. Kerr Is having land cleared
SECURITIES WITH US.
off, preparatory to building a nice
new residence.
3. J. Campbell is la Lordsburg this
PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO.
week.
Robert Guess Is getting together
a nice lot of posts.
G. A. Porter is getting his land In
Samson Iron Works
shape to do much farmlng.Mra. Porter
Is expecting her sister from Oregon,
Stopkton.Cal.
to visit her soon
Manufacturers of tbe famous Samson EnMrs. Tyson, Is visiting her daughter,
gines, the Saui son Centrtrugal Pumps,
and the Samson A to 8 Pull lractor.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson.

Mines,

lands &
town realty

AGENTS

Th Twins.

FIRE

N

UNDER-

WRITERS OP ROCHESTER, N, T,

VENDOME nOTEL, LORDSBURG

"The Town with a Future!"

Everybody Reads

THE JOURNAL

FIRE

INSURANCE

Why? Because it Prints

AGENCY

'

and Lots of it. And because it is independent
in politics and wears the "
collar of no political party
50 CENTS

Age

W. T. BtTTKK

The foUowIng companies are

represented:

LIVERPOOL

&

LONDON

& GLOBE

BY MAIL

GERMAN AMERICAN
'

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

-

NEW MFXICO

(European Flan)
ROOMS. 75c,

$1

AND

$1.50

NOTICE
Notloe Is hereby airen that on the 8th day
of February, A. D, M8, the Bsnt Fe Paoltlo
Railroad Company, made application at the
United States Land Offloe at Las Cruoes, New
Mexico, to select under the Aot of April Bttb,
1WM, (83 gttt.MA) the following described land,
t;
The Northwest quarter of tbe Southwest quarter of Section twelve In Township
thirty-thre- e
South of Range fourteen West
New Meitoo Meridian In New Meitoo.
Tbe purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
pn.sons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In vharacter, an
opportunity to flleoujeotion to such location
or selection with tbe local offloer for tbe
yl
so.
aan
1SslililiHawtMi-tlwit: at the bind offloe aforesaid, and to establish their interest therein, or tbe mineral

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.
8:18
;X8

am

10:45 am

Lv.

Ar.

Ar. S:M pre
Clifton,
Lv. S:13 pm
Outbrie,
Lr. t ja pm
Dunoan,
Lordsburg, Lv. 1;S8 pm
Lv.-- ll
M pm
Haohita.

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound train No.
1, lea vine Lordsburg 10:57 a. m. Mountain time.
South bound triln connects wltb
El Paso & Southwestern east bound
tiain for El Paso, leaving Hachita at
11:50 p. m., Mountain time, and with
west bound train for Douglas and
Blsbee, leaving Hachita at 10:50 a. m.
Mountain time.
R, K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

nicn

MINING

CAMPS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONJE and STEEPLEROCK.
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO
Northwest

DISTRICT.

Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive rafhlng dls?
trlct and for "the hundreds of
ranches located
y ROM TBS

oa

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of
MINERS

MERCHANTS'

,

.....

MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

Adolph BehJnceek, Buffalo, N, Y.

ft CENTS PEI SOTTLE AT

ORINQ

IF

M

riMesvat suid

'I HE. LIBERAL

HouLifo Pills

Foley's

SOUTH

r;

DR.KirJC'G

1st

LORDSBURG, N. M.

MEXICAN LINE

S. BROWN, Prop.

"For many years 1 was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
yet
thorough and
in those mild,
really wonderful

KL VASO,

8, 1913.

AT

OKTHI ItOBTaiOTHS

Constipation

CHAS. ZEIQEE, Prop.
TEXAS.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.

PUBLISHED

QILÁ RIVER

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. com all.

The JJit equipped restaurant la
the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

DKPABTMKMT Or THK INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.

Si, 1813.

t

Sam RiohardsoK.

Liquors and Cigars

003 1

RSXUSTER.

-

All kinds of

764

JOSE GONZALES,

f

CIoiSa

Contacted In aooordanoo with the
eanltar r lows of tbe State ofTeias.

character thereof.

O0.0O0.00
UU.OUO.00

tiuaiviaea prums, imi
expenses anu taxes
paid
Í8.3SS.61
Nutlonal bank notes
800,000.00
outstanding...
Due to other national
at.747.74
banks
private
Due to state
banks and bankers - tac.o7i.es
Due to Trust com paB44.S04.91
nles and savin (rs nank s
Due to approved re0s.968.vl
serve atenta
Individual deposit!
8.748.481.00
subject tooheck
Time certificates of de
1,15H,0K
Kl
posit
Certified ohecks
01. IM
Cashier's chocks out4n.nm.1w
standing
138.77.lll8
Toited States deposits
Deposits of 0. 8 dis4,137.15
bursing officers
.PMfft.OS
Reserved for taxes
o.848.;T
18,629,(172.90
Total
State nfTexss, County of El Psso.su :
I, Editar W. Kayser, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear tbat the
above statement la true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
KDOAH W, KAYSER. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th
day of Feb, 191U.
J. E. DENTON,
Notary Public
Correct Attest:
J. J, MCNDY
FELIX MARTINEZ
J. M. WYATT.
Directors

J.

Register.

Western Liberal

.

r.nnr.RTmo

No. 478TfbrNW)NE!8WiNB':
Beotion
, Township in 8. Hange 90 W. N M P Mer
idian, has filed notice of Intention to make
final live years Proof.to establish olalm to the
land above dosoribed, before D. II, Kedxle,
U. 8, Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M, on
tbe th day of March, 1D1S,
Claimant names as witnesses;
II . K. Sullivan,
of Dunoan, Arts.
of Dunoan, Ariz.
Charles Telles,
George H. Cosper, Jr., of Dunoan, Arts.
of Duncan, Aria.
Robert Johns,
JOBE GONZALES

Lt.
Lr.
asa Lt.

Liabilities.

F. RITTER
W.
AGENT
,

NOTICE Is hereby given that Walter
Foster, or Duncso. Arizona, who, on June 18,
inoa made Homestoail Entry, (Serial No.0li)

THK

.

tains.

Patronee the Local Agency,
',

(:SS am
t:St am

s

- A
reward oí tioo will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling &nT horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun-

Four of the Strongest Oompanie
In the World

United States Land Offick,
Las Cruces, N.M. Jan. 17, 1913.

First pub. Feb,

Snbscritic fbr and Adrcrtlse In

Resoarees.
Loans and illsminnts.
n.rwi.eci.M
Ovenlreits. secured aud
unpwuieil
NONE
U. 8. bonds to secure
800.OUO.00
circulation
to secure
CU.8.8.bonUn
dnnosits
IJO.onn.oo
li0.000.00
NON K
To semi re postal savlnira
Premium on LtUlted
6,000.(10
States llonrts
.tt.riMU.8T
Bonds, securities, etc..
Other real estateI owned
Due from nat banks
(not reserve events) .
Due from state and pri
vate nanks and bankers, trust companies
and savlnas banks 31IÍ.SW.W
Due from approved ro erveea-mitl, 127.11. W
Checks and other cash
S4,'oes.33
Items
ichangea forolearlng
160,407.81
house
Nnteinf other natlona I
1H.TP0.00
hanks
Fractional tiaper cur
rency, uioaies anu
1.8W41
cents
Lawtul money
bank, vli:
6M.P1M
Btiecle
U.UOU.Ott S.488.4&3.M
Leral tender notes ....
Kortempt Ion fund witn
u. H,tnMQm ta per4.nnn no
cent circulation). ..
Due from Ü. 8. Tres. .. .""
ls.suo.o
Total
t.&,87Z.0

S100 Howard.

flREMAN'á FUND

Department of the Iuterior,

Fobruarv,

the State of Texas, at tbe close
,
of business Feb, 4, 1V13.

At El Taso. In

' PALATINE

NOTICE

SERIAL Mo.

First National Bait

.'

A MONTH

First pub, Jan. U

CONDITION

FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE Co. Capltalstock paid in.. .
OF NEW YORK.
Hurpius tuna
ROCHESTER-GERMA-

Today's News Today

Tnt

Or

REPORT

LL

DRU8SISTS.

And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare in view.
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RURAL EGYPT.

CF THE DESERT.

ta Quaintest 8potaelea la a
Native Wedding.
wore
beovy acow.
However modernized Cairo In or will
tbit boded 111 for some one, and bis Bu become, ssys a writer In the Wkle
irara ca reword bla rawhide koorbag aa World Majraalne, rural Egypt remains
be watched tba camela belug ladra the same today as It bas been for
read to Hurt be called countless generations. One of the
Wben 11 w
look-lequaintest sights out In tbe country is
out four eiiBM, and four dojei-teAraba answered ahauiefacedly to a native wedding. I was fortunate in
seeing two of them, one from a train
lb summons.
Tba amir spoks to them dlspasslon and the other while walking near tbe
dug. Tillage of Ilellopolls, which is tbe site
taly, m on might apeak to on
of the ancient city of On, mentioned
and then, tossing bla koorbag to
Bearcat of tbe four culprit, be bade In tbe Bible.
Tbe bride and bridegroom were comblm lay oo dotan of tba beat, wbllt
ba watched and criticised eacb atroka pletely screened from tbe public gsse
by a canopied arrangement on the
'With grim earnestness.
It waa not pteaaaut eight to watch, back of a camel. It looked Ilk an Imand t thought It policy to turn asida, mense ottoman adorned with a cover
but tba reat of tba caravan thoroughly Illuminated by gorgeous patterns. This
enjoyed tba exhibition and greeted eacb camel was followed by tbe bridal party, tV. women, seated on a long train
well laid blow with approval
When tbe punishment waa completed of camels, each camel supporting two
each of the cnlprlta In turo caiue for women.
Tbe great clumsy creatures (the camward and kissed tbe emir's feet, thank
tng him for hie mercy and calling AJlab els, not tbe women) were almost en
to wltneaa that tbey wera bla doga to veloped In Immense ruga, on tbe top
of which apparently a feather bed bad
do with as be wished.
From their subsequent conduct I bare been deposited, and on thla tbe women
A Lachlnfl Taken With Gratitude by

One ef

th gmlr'e Servant.

g

tit

bo reason to belter that they did not
mean every word they Bald, though at
tbe time I was skeptical. It la not
ery day that one learns eocn an object
leeson to humility end feudal
Wide World Magaelne.

squatted, giving vent every few momenta to a prolonged shrill trill, which
I gathered was Intended for a festive
aong. Altogether the Incongruity of
the spectacle was exceedingly comical.
INGENIOUS

INSPIRED

AUTHORS.

Ideas Cerne te Them, It Would Seem,
In 8 pita ef Themselves.
Bernard Shaw baa stated more than
once that be la --Inspired." "I am
pushed," be saja, "by a natural need
to aet to work to write down conversation that coma Into my bead unaccountably. At Drat I hardly know the
apea leers and cannot Ond name for
them. Then tbey become more and
more familiar, and 1 learn their names.
Finally I come to know tbem rery
well and discover what It la tbey are
driving at and why It Is they have
aid and don the things 1 have been
moved to aet down."
Other writers and painters, too, have
described their processes in a similar
way. William Blake was positive and
emphatic in describing himself as a
mere amanuensis, writing down tbe
words that were audibly spoken to
him, and he painted In the same way
from a model aet before bla eyes and
risible to him alone. Jtodln, tbe
French sculptor, gav bla assent to tbe
am Idea of models vlalbl to the eye
of the artist Dickens aald that his
characters were actually visible and
audible to him, and It will be remembered that "Robla Khan" waa dictated to Oolerldg while he slept Loo
4oo Spectator.

PRISONERS.

They Wen a Pardon For Their Daring
Attempt to Escape.
Among the prisoners In tbe French
convict aettlement of New Caledonia

were two marine engineer who not
long ago received
pardon strange
as It may seem for making a daring
and Ingeníeos attempt to escape.
Living together In tbe same hut
these men were engaged for years In
digging a secret tunnel from tbelr hut
to the bench. At tbe end of the tunnel
they hollowed ont a chamber In which,
with pieces of driftwood and little bits
of steel and Iron smuggled Into tbe
hut, they fashioned a boat, the metal
being at first used to make tools and
afterward to form bolts and rivets.
Then with Infinite pains tbey built
a engine tt propel tbe boat and after
laboring mightily for seven years they
completed their task.
Everything was ready except the
provisioning of the vessel, when they
were betrayed by a fellow convict to
whom tbey bad confided tbelr plan.
But so Impressed was the French com
mandant bv tbelr marvelous energy,
skill and patience that be managed
after a year to obtain a pnrdon for
them. Pearson' Weekly.

Irv!IM rMrtm
Pleasant Sort ef Peep! That Merely
Robbsd Trsvolsrs.
"I waa once for some week at ft
agar plantation, near
malí provincial town In Mexico," wrote the lato
Mr. La bone here In 1870. "in th town
lived a brigand.
lie was highly es
teemed by hi neighbors, and 1 passed
many a pleasant evening with him and
hi family. Ola daughter was
beau
ty. and this estimable psrenf wa
amassing a littl fortune for ber.
"HI habit waa to ride at ctgbt to
the road between Mexico and Vera
Cms with two or three associate and
to levy contribution on th diligence.
When I left the town I wanted to
strike this road, and I went with him
We reached it at
and hi friends.
bout 0 In tbe morning. Having partaken of chocolate, tbe brigand posted themselves behind some rocks, and
I looked on. Soon tbe diligence wa
een approaching. The brigands emerged, the coachman stopped, the passenger were requested to descend and
were politely eased of their money.
"Tbe passenger then took tbelr
piece again In the coach, and It drove
off, while the brigand court eoaaly
bowed to them. Bo honest were they
In their peculiar way that tbey wished
me to take my share Id the spoil, bat
thla, of coarse, my standard of morality being; different from theirs, 1 declined, and I wished tbem good by.
"Biding on to Peocla I dined at ft
tab! d'hote that evening with the despoiled traveler
and was greatly
mused to bear tbem recount the valorous manner In which they bad defended themselves' and bow "tbey at
last had to succumb to numbers."
QUEER

BURIAL SERVICE.

Hew Adaman Islsndera Protect Their
Dead from Evil 8plrit.
Strange la th burial service among

th Adaman islander. It 1 the custom of th Islanders to drop the bodies
of tbelr parents Into tbe sea al the end
of rope and leav tbem there oottl
nothing remain but th bone, which
they then gather and hang from tbe
roof of tbelr but. ' fr
It la a common custom for
to alt by th hoar and watch the bone
of some relative. Tola la tbe way tbey
hare of ahowlng their love and respect
The bodies are treated In this f sablón so that th evil spirits cannot teas
and pinch them. All that la left are
the dried bones, and tbe are placed
high so that If th evil spirit wander
Into th hut they will have a bard
time to find them. If a bone la carried
away It means some bad spirit has
seized it, and thla mean that some
terrible calamity will befall the fam-

Tanning Rabbit Skins.
ily.
To tan rabbit aklua with tbe fur on
In tbe Katanga district of central
lay the skin on a smooth board, the Africa when a chief and bla wife die
The Curious Qua rutee.
fur aide undermost and fasten It
la great feasting and celebrating.
"Amarar (guanacol whispered one, down with tacks. Wash It over first there
Some of these festival last three or
In
as tbey crouched low
tbe boat with a solution of salt and water, then fonr days. After the bodle ar laid
"Kill" and be pointed to tbe rifle
dissolve two and a half ounce of alum to rest with dancing and rejoicing
me in the stern sheets. Tbe gold-e- in one pint of warm water and with a because they
are going to rule, over
brown of the white breasted, deer- sponge dipped In tbe solution moisten a higher sphere their
relative and
like animal stood out, a little note of the surface all over. Repeat this op- friend do not depart until tbey leav
color, complementing strongly against eration every four or five hours for on or more cbalrs and a supply of
the verdant green of tbe dark, wet for- three days. When tbe skin Is quite clothe. Thla la don because the souls
est side, but well out of range. 1 bad dry take out the tacks and. rolling It re expected to come out and wander
een the Indian guanaco akin capas loosely the long way, tbe hair inside, about their gra res. Chicago Tribuna.
(cloaks) sold by the fur dealer of Pun- draw It quickly through a large smooth
ta Arenas, but this was my first ring until it is quite soft then roll It
Whal Sharfca.

"

REFUSED

TO

LAUGH.

en Himself That Msrh Twain
. Failed to Enjoy.
resident
When Mark Twain win
of Hartford, Conn., be once called at
tbe office of Dr. Swan, s Iocs! specialist of considerable repute, to consult
blm regarding s trivial ailment
Tbe physician was Inclined to be
rather arbitrary In bis charges, waa
rery Independent and disliked exceed-inglto be consulted In regard to minor ailments. In thla Instance be
named a fee for bis services that tbe
economically minded Clemen thought
A Jek

excessive.
After a little argument Mr. Clemens
declared that he would not pay any
such price s th physician asked, and
rose to leave. Just aa be turned bis
back on Dr. Swan a rule aald dis-

tinctly:
"Uo along home, you old foot, your
Instantly Mark Twain wheeled
around, angry through and through.
"Wbate that, sirr" be roared at tbe
doctor. "What's that you say?"
With a smile tbat was cloying in It
sweetness Dr. Swan pointed to a cage
In the corner where his parrot, wss
swinging and chuckling with birdlab
glee, and explained:
"That 1 the gentleman who spoke to
you, air." Botuehow the explanation
did not seem to reduce Mr. Clemens
nger very much, and be never entirely believed In Dr. Swan's Innocence.
New York American.

THE

FLY'S

BALANCERS.

Without These Organs ths Insaot
Would Tumble to the Ground.
The insect of th Díptera order, to
which tbe common housefly belongs,
have, as a role, one pair of wing and
rudimentary remnant of another pair
In tbe form of a club shaped organ on
either side of tbe thorax behind tbe
wings. These organ are called "bal
ancers" and, aa experiments have
shown, ar Indispensable In the main
tenance of equilibrium.
A 07 from which tbey have been re
moved cannot direct it flight end If
It trie to fly from tbe edge of table
will immediately take a downward
course, dropping to tbe floor on It
head about three feet away and falling
over on Ita back. Similarly, If It tries
to fly from tbe floor after succeeding
In getting on It feet again it will rise
In tbe air two or three Inches and then
gain tumble, atrlklng its bead nnd
turning over on It back a before, but
only about four Inches from It starting point Horizontal and ascending
flight becomes absolutely Impossible.
Tbe similarity between these artifi
cially produced Insect mishaps and
many an aeroplane accident Is striking,
and a study of why tbe removal of tbe
fly's balancers canses It to upset may
ge a long way toward solving tbe problem in aeroplane construction. Westminster Gazette.

be-ad-

glimpse of the animal Itself, many
thousands of which I saw later during
my expeditions throogb Tierra del Fuego and Patagonia.
Yoo are a queer
animal, indeed," apostrophised an Argentine lieutenant aa be and Captain
Masters once Viewed a solitary guanaco. "Toa have the neigh of a horse,
the wool of a sheep, the neck of a camel, the feet of a deer, and tbe swiftness of the devlL" yet withal a graceful animal and at a distance not unlike
red deer, though larger. Outing.

tbe contrary way of. tbe skin and repeat th operation. Skin thua prepared are useful for many domestic
purposes. London Mall.
In a Perfume Factory.
Musk la perhaps the most valuable

and delightful of all perfumea, yet tbe
refiner, as be opens tbe musk pods,
must wear thick clotba over mouth
and nostrils, so repulsive is tbe odor
that tbe pods emit Indeed this odor
Inhaled for any length of time causes
nosebleed.

Jarred Her.
A Chicago woman was traveling In
the orient On a trip through a desert
be waa carried by fonr stalwart blacks
In a chair suspended on polea. Tbe
catires started out with great cheer,
but as tbe Journey progressed and tbe
un beat down apon them tbey began
to chant a prayer to Allah. It was
melodious, though a bit mournful Its
constant repetition was soothing, and
tbe Isdy dosed. On awskenlng, the
prayer, grown more mournful, almost
despairing, waa atlll being Intoned.
Turning to ber Interpreter abe asked
tbe meaning of tbe mysterious words.
The Interpreter pretended not to hear,
bat being pressed tor aa answer finally bowed low and said:
"Madam, alnc you Insist tbey pray
etutt tow
A limb mj make yon
tea faf-Oitc- ago
Tribune.

grt

Baorlfioel
There was only one piece of pudding

for dinner, and Mr. Jones divided it
between her children, Ned and Grace.
Ned looked drat at his piece and then
at bis mother's empty plat. "Mother,"
he aald. I don't think I can eat my
podding while you haven't any." "Why,
Ned," aald the mother, much pleased,
"how nuselflsb you are, dearl But yon
see, my boy, there Is no more pudding." "I know that mother. Xoo
take Orace'sr London MalL
One Exception,
"Where there' a win car there'
IWay
.

--

a loser."

I

"Wall, nam a

instance to the

"When you're playing card
your girl for kli

eon- -'

with

Unfeeling.

There

I

no tiro so mtsersblo bat
7m

u'(MJtnyni

nausea.
feet
Tbe hawthorn blossom la delicately
sweet, and perfumer prise It highly,
White Robed Blacksmiths.
yet a roomful of hawthorn blossom
Extraordinary precaution are taken
smells like a charnel house. This, too. by the Korean blacksmith before be
Is true of tbe tuberose. Philadelphia attempts to shoe any Korean hone
Bulletin.
which la noted for it bad temper and
likely to flourish Its heels If not seReally
Explaining What a 8neb
Is.
curely tied op first Sight, of ons of
"TJncle Roy, what I a snob?"
tbe small ponle trussed op to tbe
"A snob, Eddie, Is person who In- heavy timber framework Is ludicrous,
herits a great deal of money, goe however, and in a way may be termed
abroad and buy himself a veneer of "horshoelng on tbe safety plan." White
culture, returns horn and pose as a costumes would look out of place for a
connoisseur of something, and goes blacksmith' us almost anywhere else,
around calling bis poor relatione 'par- but In Korea all men wear white garvenus.' Why aa yon ask aucb a ques- ments. . Toung men also wear tbetr
tion. Eddie
hair screwed op In hard kam on th
"Because I beard Donald' big broth- top of tbelr bead aa a sign tbey are
er talking about you this afternoon end married.
he aald you were a snob." Kansas City
SUr.
Marrlagea In 8urma.
A curious Idea among th Barmea la
Unfading.
that people born oo the same day of
"My husband Is a brute," aald th
the week most not marry and that If
excitable woman.
tbey defy th fate their anion will be
"Have you been scolding hlmT"
marked by much 111 luck. To prevent
"Of course I have."
these dlsavtroua marrlagea every girl
"Ah, I supposed he tAlked back and carries a rsoord of her birthday in her
used harsh Isngusge."
name, each day of the week having a
"Wore than that! He yawned r
letter belonging to It and all children
are called by'
name which begin
Misled.
with that letter.
Mr. Oadaby I'll get even with Mr.
Gabble.
Mrs. Glbby-W- bat
bas she
Still Worried.
don to you
Mrs. Cadsby- - Sb told
used to worry roe when th bar
"It
y
Mrs.
so
home,
Guff
wasn't at
tie that
m that my hair wa get
ber
I hurried over to make a call on ber, ting Informed
a littl thin on top."
'
was
and ib
at home, after all.
"But you got nsod to It h '.,
"No. Now It worrUs m úfense be
doesn't mention It I mast be gutting
. Smash Up.
Press. "
Jack What sent poor Algy to an Insane asylum T Tom A train of thought
Just the Contrary. .
passed through hi brain and wrecked
"People la very cold climates need
Transcript
Boston
It
heavy llt"
.
"No, they don't; they have to have
"Life is short." say Josh Billing,
"but it la long enuff to ruin enny man light diet Eont tbe Eskimo eat can-di- o
Baltimore American. .
Who want tew be ruined."

r

lphla

Mr. Beoham I'm afraid th doctor
bill la too high. Beoham But he saved my Ufa. Mr. Beoham That what
I'm figuring on. New York Time.
uva.

Civet, karagullnc and ambergrla have to man. feeding exclusively en smsli

in small quantities a delicious perfume, fish. It
huge' bulk mskes' It danbut In large quantities tbey smell so gerous when woanded. - This great fish
nominally as to give the worker reaches ft máximum length of seventy

-

al- -

Not always."

trary."

Beware ef Cousins!
Cousin are not as simple as tbey
seem. Tbe very fact of being a coua
In. or having a consta, la complicated.
The la lusos fair of couslnship Is both
eluding and deluding. Cousins will be
cousins, even If you did not choose
tbem. They can borrow money from
you, visit you without being asked, tell
While whale ar th largest of ma- people they belong to your family, conrina animals, yet certain fish grow to test your will, even fell In love with
almost as gigantic size. Tbe largest you and
cousin ouce removed Is
of true flshea are found among the twice as apt to. Never completely
hark and th largest of these for- trust a cousin. Never depend on bis
midable fishes are tbe whsle sharks. not doing any of these tniuga. Never
These bug fish occur In tbe water of take blm for grouted. Tbe "cousinly
India. Japan, South America, Panama, kiss" may or msy not mean what It
California and the West Indies. The mean. And cousins always do kiss
nose la very broad and blunt and the It's part of being cousins.
mouth, although; rery wide, la armed
(Not that cousins need necessarily
only with minute teeth. It t a dark prove perilous. Once In
blue moon
colored Creature, marked with small, tbey Invite yoa to Europe or leave you
whitish spots and I perfectly bartulen money, but that almost always takes

ft

r

a aunt or an ancle.) Atlantic.
Cod Liver Oil From

8hark.

Shark spearing Is profitable Industry In Malaysia, though atteuded by
an element of danger and no little
Tbe chief value of the fish
I It liver, wblcb yields sn oil that is
refined In Europe and sold as cod liver
oil. In October tbe ocean sbsrks come
Into the lagoon, between tbe barrier
reef od tbe to I Is, to pair. At this
time tbey can be speared In large number by people skilled in catching them.
Ther are several specie of these
bark, and tbey ordinarily run from
seven to fifteen feet in length. Tbe
liver of a hark of thla six give about
gallon of oiL Tbe shark are
flv
found In pairs, and tbe harpooners try
to kilt tbe male first for they are then
able to spear tbe female also, as it
does not desert Its mate.

"

SERVIA AS A NATION.

"

07

It Originated In th First Hslf ef ths
Seventh Century,

The birth of Servia as nation, settled In or near Its present borne, msy
be dated In tba first half of th seventh century. About COO A. D., wben
the Avarlc empire of desolation wa
established on tbe Danube, two tribes,
the Croats and the Serb, retiring before tbe ravages of the Tartar borae-nesettled in the countries now
known as Croatia, Bosnia and Servia.
Tbey were Slavs, but tbe Croats perhaps bad. Ilk tbe Slave of Moesla In
after years, adopted the nam of
Tartar tribe. Both, fleeing from tbe
Avara, were ntiturnllv hostile to them,
ud It Is possible that tbey settled In
tbe empire with tbe consent or even at
th Invitation of the Emperor Ilera-cll- u
L At any rate, they appear to
have been considered a vassal of tbe
empire. Tbelr first settlements lay
rather westward of the country now
called Servia, th Drave, the present
western boundary, being th dividing
Hue between Bulgar and Serb in th
eighth century. Here the Serb dwelt
more or les uneventfully for three
centuries. Tbey generally formed a
loose confederacy under chiefs called
supans. Tbey were commonly. In a
loose fashion, loyal to th eeatern empino mainly through fear of tbelr dangerous neighbors,
the Bulgarian
About 840 tbey united under a chief
named Vlaatlmls to repel th latter.
Th country ros to great heights
under Stephen Dushan, the erar of the
Serb, but sfter hi death Murad 1.
conquered the country, and It wa not
until 1815 that the Serb partially
threw off th Turkish yoke. Exchange.
PRECIOUS
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UPARTMKNT OT THE INTERIOR
United

Offloo,
SttiLaalnd
Cruces, New Mexico,
-

January,

W, 1018.

To Hsrvey H. Bushing of Lordnburg, NeV

nexioo, contmteei
Tou are hereby notified that Amasa Fenth- ers who (rives Lorduburg, New Mexico, sa his
sddreaa, did on Januarr IS. 1013,
file in tbl office his doly oorroborated application to oontest and secure the cancellation
of" your homestead. Entry No.WKkkj,
Burial No.

n,

'

0.

4--

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
(For Palleatlun.)

poit-ofll- oe

made April 8, 1912, for NW
Section 7,
Townnhlp
8, Range 1Í W, N. M, P. Meridian,
and as rround for his contest be slleirea that
said Harvey H. Kusblnf , never settled on the
land, never made any improvements on too
land, never cultivated any of the land and
has wholly abanloned said entry.
Yon are, therefore, further notified tbat the
said alterations will be taken by this o(He as
bavin been oonfeesed by yon, and your said
entry will be canonled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this offloe or on appeal. If you fall to
file In fhls offloe within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notioe, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically

Omu

s

meeting end responding to these allciratlous

of contest, or If yon fall within that time to
file In this offloe due proof that you have
served a oopv of your answer on tba said
oontesunt eithor In person or by registered
mall.- If tb ta aarrloo ta mart by tha t.!ivn-of s otipy of your answer to the contestant In"
perauwproof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledge
ment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of tbe person by whom tbe delivery was made stating
when and where the copy was delivered; If
made by registered mall, proof of such service
must oonslst or the affidavit of the person by
whom the copy was mailed statins' wben snd
to which It waa mailed, snd
the post-offio- e
this affidavit must be accompanied by the

.

MUGS.

postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Tou should state in your answer the name
e
of tbe
to which you desire futui
notices to be sent to you.

aMaaaaaasanoawaens

The Crucibles Used In th New York
Assay Offtoe.
asay ofUce on
Ii the government
Wall street New York, there 1 a corner that look very much ilk a mug
rack In a country barber shop, where
every customer ha his Individual mug
highly decorated In gilt letter.
On thi rack are perhaps fifty crucibles for melting down gold. Th crucible ar decorated with crude Initial and numeral and are the property of the biggest gold mining corporation in North and South America.
The reason for the Individual mug
I that th clay of crucible take np
considerable quantity of gold In the
process of smelting which otherwise
would be lost to tbe customer bringing
the gold to the government to be re
fined. After two or three smeltlngs
the clay Is satarated and takes up no
more gold. Wben It Is finally suc
ceeded by a new crucible It Is returned
to tbe enstomer to be broken np for
Its hidden gold.
Mags that are used for melting down
random lota of gold are carefully preserved by the government refiners and
old. Unci Sam pocket, the proceed,
a In tbese random lot there la no
way of computing to what amount
each of perhaps twenty customers
may be entitled. It I only th smelt
ing concern that sell the government
enough gold at one time to monopolize
a single melting tbat obtains the right
to a mug on the rack.
New lork
Tribuna

post-offio-

JOSB GONZALES

Register.
Date of first publication, Feb. T, 1913,
, second
., 14. M

third
., fourth
'

th

-

Serial Noo.

2S,

001, 0O

Department of tbe Interior.
United EUte Land Office- Las Cruces, New Mexioov
Feb. 6, 1913
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
the act of Congress approved June 20, 1010,
has mado application for .the following-dee- orlbed unappropriated, unreserved, and non- mineral publio lands, for tbe benefit of the
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund :
Section
8W!4 NEK. E'4 NW, NEK BW
31. Township JOB., Range 17 W., N. M. P. M.
EM NEK. NH FEU Section 3 Township

8., Ranre 17 W., N. M. P. M, Wl( NB. Wti
SEU. Wü Section S. all of Section 7, Township
8, Range 18 W N. M. P M.
All of Seotl'ins 1, 8. 4, S, 10, 11. 12, Township
38 8 Kaiiro XO W
N. M. P. M.
The purpose of thla notioe Is to allow all
persons claiming tbe land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In character, i
an opportunity to fllo objection to such location or selection with the Register and
of tbo United 8 tatos Laud Offloe, at
Las Cruocs, New Mexico, an I to establish
their Interest therein, or tne mineral character thereof.
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JOSE GONZALES,

Register
First publication Fob. 14, 1913,
Ice Cream and a Nerve,
IMS.
14.
Last publication March
Why do we sometimes get an ache In
the nose wben eaüng Ice cream. There
JOLTED HER DIGNITY.
Is
nerve running along tbe back of
the nose which doctors call th an
The Matron, the Mulea and
8pe
tenor psiasse nerve. This has
taoular Procession.
branch running along th base of the
story In army circles in
They tell
nasal cavity and another branch ron
nlng along th palate. Th end of Washington, wherein a young matron
these branches Join through Oner of much dignity and a string of army
mule were th principal actor. It
branches which run through opening
In th palate near th front teeth. appear tbat thla young woman ha
Wben we get om Ice cream In tbe quite a regal sir, a circumstance that
mouth and keep It In front for a mo- added much to th humor of tbe situment so tbat the Irritation produced ation In which sb found herself. Also,
by the cold reaches the fine connect it should be added, it Is her custom to

ing branches th sensation may be
carried to the branch la the nose. Irritation of this branch produce th
sensation of pain. Ws get th same
ensatlon when breathing Tory cold
air. New xork American.

Meredith and Word.
George Meredith, according to the
London Chronicle, "employs that abominable contraction 'alright' It can't be

a , printer' error, for It ocean mor
early a
than once. And he ase It
1863, so that tb tbesers of our
may now claim Meredith of all
men a their prophet Thla Is on of
those thing- - that baffle explanation,
particularly from
writer whose use
of word waa meticulous and who always refused to delete the first V In
'judgment always spelling It 'JudgeNet a Total Wreck.
ment In his novels. Some of us, bow-ave"What have yoa don with your
will fight 'alrlgbf to the bitter
playr
end."
"It didn't go a ft farce, so I bad
aom muslo composed and tried It a
oolal Surgery.
n opera, but it fell fiat Then I boiled
Tb newly rich dame took her daughit down Into a vaudeville sketch, but ter to fashionable school nd
nobody would touch It"
th baughty principa L
"Too bad. A total loss, ehT
"I want my daughter to learn to act
good
la
Jok
"Not total There's one
a If she bad moved In arUtucratio cirIn It; I can sell that for CO cent.'
cle all ber life,' she explained.
Oourler-JoarnaL
Louis rill
I see, mused the principal. "And
re you willing to be separated from her
Man Big Mistake,
that longT" Cleveland Plain Dealer,
'According to
German biologist;
man made ft mistake when centuria
Histories'.
quad
go he changed himself front
"Children," asked th visitor who
ruped to ft biped, the contention being wa addressing th school, "how many
tbat many present day 111 are due to of you can tell m what It waa that
carrying .the spine In an upright posi Napoleon' soldiers used to call blinT"
tion wbao It waa Intended to be car Nobody answered. Think
moiuant
ried bortsoD tally.
up.
Still nobody apok
'Little' "
" 'Littl Corp'
"A little corpulent!
Aooeunted Fon
Chicago Trishoe tod the children.
The baby's awful bald," aatd MtbeL nan.
Tea; they rom bald on purpose. If
they bad hair they'd pull It all oat and
De yoa wish to know tf anything la
then all tbat balr would be wasted,' tb Lord' work! Be If It Is work
among the poor. Charle Klogsley. .
aid Tommy. Philadelphia Record.
lan-g-u-

r,

-

Inter-Viewe- d

.

Investigate pretty thoroughly any new
phase of life with which she come in
contact Accordingly, on tb occasion
of ber visit to an army post in tbe
west she had everything about the
poet carefully explained to her.
One day, when ber host end hostess
were out of the house, this young woman thought It well to go to tbe corral to Inspect the army mulea She
went among tbe animals, carefully examining each one.
She happened to wear a costume of
very light color that quickly attracted
the attention of th animals, which
war accustomed, like all army pack
mule, to be led by th whi tost animal
among them.
Tbey slowly wobbled
they noticed tb anfurled
their ear
white parasol ef tbelr visitor.
Th yoang woman finished her inspection and took her departure. As
she left the corral, she beard step behind ber. Glancing back, she saw a
mal following her, while all tbe rest
ef the animal were' falling Into Une
behind their leader.
She wa not afraid. Indeed, ah deemed fear quite beneath ber dignity. But
he waa startled, to say tbe least and
quickened her paca
Tbe mule Immediately In ber rear Increased bis
pace, too, and marched steadily along
with bi nos Just touching tb back of
th white parasol.
Then It was that th occupant of
th long row of officer quarter were
astonished to witness the spectacle of
n extremely dignified woman coming
up th sveoue. t gslt that might b
termed compromise between ber dignity snd desire to run, with string
of army mule behind ber, tb head of
each Just touching tb tall of tb on
In front of him. Th young woman'
tap
r aid to have exceeded the
prescribed army stride by about two
feet Her dignity wa decidedly "not
on freight" There were about twenty-fprocession.---Youth'
ive
mule
in th
Companion.

